
 

 
 

------------------afternoon tea---- served 2pm – 4pm-------------------- 
 

the classic 14.95 pp (VG, DF, GF available) 
your chosen sandwich, a fruit scone with clotted cream and strawberry jam plus a selection of delicate 

cakes accompanied by a pot of or own afternoon tea blend or blue mountain blend coffee      additional 

sandwich: £2.- 

the lush 19.95 pp (VG, DF, GF available) 
a glass of prosecco, your chosen sandwich, a fruit scone with clotted cream and strawberry jam, a 

selection of delicate cakes accompanied by a pot of or own afternoon tea blend or blue mountain blend 

coffee    additional sandwich: £2.- 

little darlings 5.50 pp (VG, DF, GF available) 
mini sandwich and a cake, served with a choice of: glass of milk / babyccino / fruit juice 

the duchess 50.00 pp (VG, DF, GF available) 
with a demi-bottle (375ml) of bernard remy brut carte blanche grande reserve champagne, delicate finger 

sandwiches, fruit scones with cream and strawberry jam, plus a selection of delicate cakes all accompanied 

with a pot of darjeeling, assam, earl grey or gold medal tea or any espresso-based coffee 

 

sandwich selection:  cucumber & cream cheese V, GF                            salmon & cream cheese GF   /   

chicken mayo DF, GF   /   tuna & cucumber DF, GF   mature cheddar & onion marmalade V, GF   /   avocado 

& tomato VG, DF, GF      mature cheddar V, GF   /   ham & english mustard DF, GF 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Stokes’ will make every effort to comply with the dietary requirements of our guests and wherever possible will exclude 
requested food items, ingredients and allergens from the dishes that we serve. However, as Stokes’ prepares all its food 
in centralised kitchens, allergen based meals are prepared in the same area as allergen free meals, we cannot therefore 

guarantee absolute separation, and cannot take responsibility for any adverse reaction that may occur. 
 
 

quiche of the day, dressed leaves and coleslaw   7.95 

seared ‘burnt beef ends’ ciabatta, lettuce, red onion, stilton mayo, skin on fries, coleslaw (GF available)      
9.95 
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grilled chicken caesar salad, bacon, anchovies, caesar dressing, garlic crostini  10.50 

classic club sandwich with skin on fries and coleslaw DF (GF available)  9.50 

wrap served with skin on fries and coleslaw (GF available) 
wrap of the day   7.25 - / sweet chilli falafel V, DF, GF   7.25  / chicken, pesto mayo, rocket DF, GF  7.75 /  

tuna melt V, GF  7.75 / crispy bbq jack fruit V, DF  7.75  /  / chicken and bacon DF, GF   7.75 
 

sandwich with skin on fries and side garnish (white / brown bread / GF bread) 
local cooked ham   6.75 / mature cheddar V, GF   6..25 / tuna and cucumber V, GF   6.75 

 
----------------------desserts and ice creams-------------------- 

 
plum bread with fig chutney, dambuster cheese V   4.75 

 
mini doughnuts with salted caramel and chocolate dipping sauces V   5.- 

 
sticky toffee pudding served with fresh pouring cream and ice cream V  5.50 

 
ice cream scoop 1.75 ea: chocolate GF / strawberry GF / vanilla GF / butterscotch GF 

 
brownie warmed up with a scoop of vanilla ice cream   5.25 (GF available) 

 
 

---------------------------scones, cakes, etc. ----------------------- 

scone   2.30   / with jam VG, GF, DF    2.60  /   jam & clotted cream GF   3.40 

choice of : plain scone V / fruit scone V / cheese scone V                             gluten free scone V, GF / vegan 

scone VG, DF 

+ + + + + + + + + + 

flapjack V  2.20   /   super flapjack (fruity pieces & choc chips) VG, GF, DF   2.65   butter shortbread V  1.55   /   

gingerbread man V  2.20   slice of cake V   4.- lemon drizzle V, GF   2.70  /   teacake and butter V   1.95   /   

cheesecake V   4.- large cookie V  2.30  chocolate brownie V (VG available)   3.30                  caramel 

shortbread V, GF  2.75 
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